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“Wbat'e that?” Inquired Mr. g nimby.
“Ton don't reed." continued Mr. Ma

gee, “the sort of novel* that are aold 
by the pound lu the department stores. 
Mow, If you bad a daughter—a toffy 
daughter Inseparable from a hammock 
In the summer -she’ could help me ex
plain. You see—l write those novels. 
Wild thrilling tales for the tired boat-, 

man's tired wife—shots In the 
night, chases after fortunes, Cupid 
t>tSy wits ûs aflBWS a IT over tSb 
placet It s good fun. and 1 like to do 
It There’a money In It”

“la there y asked Mr. Qulmby, with 
a show of Interest

“Considerable,” replied Mr. Magee. 
“But now and then 1 get a longing to 
do something that will make the critics 
Mt up—the real thing, you know. The 
ether day 1 picked up a newspaper and 
•found my latest brain child advertised 
as the best fall novel Magee ever 
wrote.’ It got on my nerves. 1 felt 
like a literary dressmaker, and 1 could 
see my public laying down my fall 
novel and sighing for my early spring 
styles In Action. 1 remembered that 
once upon a time a critic advised me 
to go away for ten years to some quiet 
spot and think. 1 decided to do It 
Baldpate inn Is the quiet spot”

“You don't Beany gas peu Mr. Qulm
by, “that you’re going to stay there 
ten years?"

“Bless you, nor said Mr. Magee 
“Critics exaggerate. Two months will 
da They say 1 am a cheap melo
dramatic ranter. They aay I don’t go 
deep. They say mÿ thinking process 
Is a scream. I’m afraid they’re right 
Now, I’m going to go up to Baldpate 
ULn and think. I’p going to get away 
from melodrama. I’m going to do a 
novel so fine and literary that Henry 
Cabot Lodge will come to me with 
tears In bis eyes and ask me to Join 
his bunch of self made Immortals. I’m 
going to do all this np there at the 
Inn, sitting on the mountain and look
ing down on this little old world as 
Jove looked down from Olympus.”

“1 don’t know who you mean.” ob
jected Mr, Qulmby.-

“He was a god—the god of the fruit 
stand men." explained Magee. “Pic
ture me. If you can, depressed by the 
overwhelming success of my latest 
brain'Child. Picture me meeting Hal 
Bentley In a Forty-fourth street club 
and asking him for the location of the 
lonesomest spot on earth. Hal thought 
a minute. I’ve got It,’ he said, the 
lonesomest spot that’s happened to 
date Is a summer resort In midwinter. 
It makes Crusoe's Island look like 
Coney on a warm Sunday afternoon In 
comparison.' The talk flowed on along 
wljh other things. Hal told me hls'fa- 
tfcer owned Baldpate Inn and that yon 
Were an old friend of bis. who would 
be happy for the entire winter over 
the chance to serve him. He happened 
to have a key to the place—the key j 
to the big front door. I guess, from the ' 
weight of It—and be gave it to me. He 
also wrote you to look after me. Bo 
lïère I am.”
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CHAPTER II.
Alons on Baldpate Mountain. 

“f'^lHiS ain’t exactly—regular,” V.
r I 'j Mr. Qulmby protested. "Na y 

I it ain’t what you might call 
a frequent occurrence. I’m 

glad to do anything 1 can for young 
Mr. Bentley, but I can’t help wonder- 
ihg what his father will aay. And 
there’s a lot of things you haven't took ) 
into consideration.”

“There certainly Is, young man,” re
marked Mrs. Qulmby, bustling for
ward. “How are yon going to keep 
warm in that big barn of a place?”

‘The suits on the second flour,” said 
Mr. Magee, “are, I bear, equipped with f 
flreplaces. Mr. Qulmby will keep me 
supplied with fuel from the forest pri
meval, for which service be will re
ceive $20 a week.”

“And light?” asked Mrs. Qulmby.
“For the present, candles. 1 have 

forty In that package. Later, perhaps, 
yon can And me an oil lamp. Oh, ev
erything will be provided for.”

“Well,” remarked Mr. Qulmby. look
ing In a dazed fashion at his wife.
“I’ll reckon I’ll have to talk It over 
with ma.” • ;

The two retired to the next room, 
and Mt. Magee fixed his eyes on a
“God Blé» Onr Home” môtto while he'
aWalted "tGelr ■'refuFuT Presently "they 
reappeared.

“Was you thinking of eâtlng?” In
quired Mrs. Qulmby sarcastically, 
“while you stayed up there?"

“1 certainly was," smiled Mr. Magee. 
“For the most part 1 will prepare my 
own meals from cans and—er—jars— 
and such pagan sources. But now and 
then you, Mrs. Qulmby. are going to 
send me something cooked as no other 
woman In the county cun cook It 1 
can see It In your eyes. Id my poor 
way 1 shall try to repay you." #

He continued to smile Into Mrs. 
Qulmby’s broad, cheerful face. Mr 
Magee had the type of smile that 
moves men to part with ten until Sat
urday and women to close their eyes 
and dream of Sir Lauucelot

“It’s all flxdd," be cried. "We’ll get 
on splendidly. And now—for Bkldpate
Inn.”

“Not Just yet" eeid Mrs. Qulmby.
■T ain’t one to let anybody go np to 
Baldgate Inn unfed. I ’apoee we’re 
sort o’ responsible for yon while you’re 
np here. You Just set right down and 
I’ll have your supper hot and rook
ing on the table In no time”

Mr. Magee entered into no dispute on 
this point and for half an hour he 
was the pleased recipient of advice, 
philosophy and food. When he had 
assured Mrs. Qulmby, that he had eat 
en enough to last him the entire two 
months be intended spending at the inn 
Mr. Qulmby came In. attired in a huge 
“before the war” ulster and carrying a
lighted lentem
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be beat to leave me alone with it.
Thank yon for your interest And— 
would you mind asking the gentleman 
wbo Is pressing bis face so feverishly 
against the bars to kindly done his 
window?”

“Certainly," replied Mr. Magee. He 
turned away. As he did so he collided 
with a rather excessive lady. 8be 
gave the Impression of solidity and 
bulk. Her mouth was hard and know
ing. Mr. Magqe felt that she wanted 
to vote and that she would say aa 
much from time to time. The lady

Seven Keys
TO ■

Baldpate

then lay down and wait for tomorrow. 
I used to think maybe some day they’d 
transfer me down to Hooperatown— 
there’s moving pictures and such go
ings on down there. Bat the railroad 
never notices you—unless you go 
wrong. Yes. air; sometimes I want to 
clear out of this town myself."

“A natural wanderlust.” sympathis
ed Mr. Magee. “You said something 
Just now about Baldpate Inn"—

"Yea; It’s a little more lively In sum
mer. when that’s open." answered the 
agent “We get a lot of complaints 
about trunks not coming from pretty 
swell people too. it sort of cheers 
things." His eye roamed with inter 

1 est over Mr. Magee’s New York attira 
“But Baldpate Inn la shot up tight 
now. This la nothing bat an annex 
to a graveyard In winter. Yon wasn’t 
thinking of stopping off here, wax 
you?"

By

EARLJ DERR RIGGERS( •
>

tNffto*. to «he Sbhbb-Mfrill ^

CHAPTER L 
no mere, my lady."

I a I YOUNG woman was crying Mt- 
I A ! teriy In the waiting room of \JW the railway station at Upper 
L.J Asqnewan Falla, N. Ï.

A beautiful young woman? That la 
exactly what BUly Magee wanted to 
know as, closing the waiting room 
door behind him, he stood staring Just 
Inside Were the features against 
which that frail bit of cambric was 
agonizingly pressed of a pleasing con
tour? The girl’s neatly tailored cordu
roy suit and her flippant but charming 
millinery augured well. Should be 
step gallantly forward and inquire in 
sympathetic tones as to the cause of 
her woe? Should he carry chivalry 
even to the lengths of Upper Asque- 
wan Falls?

No; Mr. Magee decided he would not 
The train that had Just roared away 
Into the dusk bad not brought him 
from the region of skyscrapers and 
derby hats for deeds of knight errant
ry- up state. Anyhow the glrl’e tears 
were none of bis business. A railway 
station was a natural place for grief— 
a field of many partings, upon whose 
floor fell often In torrents the tears of 
those left behind. A friend, mayhap 
a lover, bad been whisked off Into the 
night by the relentless 634 local. Why 
not a lover? Surely about such a dain
ty, trim figure as this courtiers hover
ed as moths about a flame. Upon a 
tender Intimate sorrow it was not the 
place of an unknown Magee to Intrude. 
He put bis band gently upon the latch 
of the door.

And yet dim and .heartless and cold 
was the Interior of that waiting room. 
No place surely for a gentleman to 
leave a lady sorrowful, particularly 
when the lady was so alluring. Oh, 
beyond question she was most allur
ing. Mr. Magee stepped softly to the 
ticket window and made low voiced 
Inquiry of the man Inside.

"What’s she crying about?” he asked.
“Thanks,” said the ticket agent “1 

gyt asked the same old questions so 
often one like yours sort of breaks the 
monotony. Sorry 1 can’t help you. 
She’s a woman, and the Lord only 
knows why women cry. And some
times 1 reckon even be must be a lit
tle puzzled. Now. my wife”—

“1 think I’ll ask her." confided Mr. 
Magee In a hoarse whisper.

“Oh, 1 wouldn't" advised the man 
behind the bars. “It's best to let ’em 
alone. They stop quicker If they ain’t 
noticed."

/to
“Well, 1 want to see a man named 

Elijah Qulmby,” Mr. Magee replied. 
“Do yon know him?”

“Of course," said the y earner for 
pastures new. “ne’e caretaker of the 
inn. His house la about a mile out on 
the old Miller road that leads np Bald
pate. Come outside and I’ll tell you 
how to get there.”

The two men went out into the whirl
ing snow, and the agent waved a band 
Indefinitely np at the night

“If It was clear,” he said, “yon could 
see Baldpate mountain over yonder 
looking down on the falls, sort of keep 
Ing an eye on ns to make sure we 
don’t get reckless, àpd halfway up 
you’d see Baldpate Inn, black ami, 
peaceful and wlntery. Just follow 
this street to the third corner and turu 
to your left Elijah lives in a little 
bouse back among the trees a mile out 
There’s, a gate you’ll sure dear creak
ing on a night like this."

Billy Magee thanked him and. gath
ering up his two bags, walked up 
Main street A dreary, forbidding 
building at the first corner bore tbe 
sign “Commercial House.”

»
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Weep no more, my lady.
Oh, weep so more today! 

hummed..Mt. Magee cvnicaiiv . unflflr 
his breath and glanced up at the soli
tary upstairs window that gleamed 
yellow to the night.

At a corner on which stood a little 
shop that advertised “Groceries and 
Provisions" be paused.

"Let me see,” he pondered. “The 
lights will be turned off, of course. 
Candles and a little something for tbe 
Inner man to case It’s the closed sea
son for cooks."

He went inside, where a weary old 
woman served him.

“What sort of candles?" she In
quired, with the air ot one wbo bad 
an Infinite variety to stock. Mr. Ma
gee remembered that Christmas was 
near.

"I was crying, mamma,” the girl ex
plained.OF CANADA

TORONTO
had a glittering eye. She put It to Its 
time honored use and fixed Mr. Magee 
with It

“1 was crying, mamma,” the girl ex
plained. "and this gentleman Inquired 
If he could be of any service.”

Mamma! Mr. Magee wanted to add 
his tears to those of the girl. This 
frail and lovely damsel to distress 
owning as her maternal parent a 
heavy unnecessary-personI

“Well, they ain't no use gettin' all 
worked up for nothing,” advised the 
unpleasant parent Mr. Magee was 
surprised that In her tone there was 
no hostility to him- thus belying her 
looks. “Mebbe the gentleman can di
rect ns to a good hotel." she added, 

| with a rather stagy smile.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager.

H

Merchants’ Bank “For a Christmas tree." he explain
ed. He asked for two hundred.

"l'veonjy got forty," the woman
said. “What’s this tree for—the Or
phans' home?"

With the added burden of « package 
containing bis purchases to tbe tiny 
store Mr. Magee emerged and contin
ued his Journey through the stinging 
snow.

"Don Quixote, my boy,” he matter
ed, “1 know how you felt when you 
moved on the windmills."

It was not the whir of windmills, 
but the creak of a gate In the storm 
that brought Mr. Magee at last to a 
stop. He walked gladly up thé path 
to Elijah Qulmby's door.

In answer to Billy Magee’s gay 
knock, a man of a boat sixty years ap
peared. Evidently be had Just finish
ed supper. At the moment he was 
engaged to lighting his pipe. He ad
mitted Mr. Magee Info the Intimacy 
of the kitchen, and took a number of 
calm Judicious puffs on the pipe be
fore speaking to his visitor.

“My name’s Magee,” blithely ex
plained that gentleman, dragging to 
his bags. “And you’re Elijah Qulmby, 
of coursa How are you? Glad to see 
you.”

Tbe older man did not reply, but 
regarded Mr. Magee wonderlngly 
through white puffs of smoke His 
face was kindly, gentle, ineffectual

“Yes," he admitted at last “Tes,

ot4 Canada jH
I Tm a stranger here, too,” Mr. Ma
gee replied. “I’ll interview the man 
over there to the cage.”

The gentleman referred to was not 
cheerful to his replies. There was, be 
said, Baldpate inu

“Ob, yes. Baldpate ton," repeated 
Billy Magee with Interest 

"Yes, that’s a pretty swell place,” 
said tbe ticket agent. “But It ain't 
open now. It’s a summer resort 
There ain’t no place open now, but the 

“But she’s to trouble," argued Billy Commercial House.
Magee.

"And so’!I you be most likely." re- pedally no lady who was sad before 
■ponded the cynic, "If yon Interfere, she ever saw It”
No. el reel Take my advice. Shoot Mr. Magee explained to the Ineon- 
old A sq ne wan’s rapids to a barrel if gruous family pair waiting on the 
you want to, but keep away from cry- bench.
Ing women."

Mr. Magee, approaching, thought "and I’m told It’s not exactly the place 
himself again In the college yard at tor any one whose outlook on life Is 
dusk, with the great elms sighing over- , not rosy at the moment I’m sorry.” 
head and the fresh young voices of , “U will do very well," answered the 
tbe glee clnb ringing out from the steps ***** “whatever it la.” She smiled at

Billy Magea “My outlook on life to 
of a century old building. What were Upper Asqnewan Falls,” she said,
the words they sang so many times? | “grows rosier every minute. We must 

Weep no more, my lady, j And a cab.”
Oh, weep bo more todayl , She began to gather np her traveling

He regretted that he could not make bags, and Mr. Magee hastened to se
nse of them. But troubadours, be slst The three went out on the sta- 
knew, went out of fashion long before tlon platform, upon which lay a thin 
railway stations came In. So his re- carpet of snowflakes. There thè older 
mark to tbe young woman was not at woman, to a harsh rasping voice, 
all melodious- found fault with Upper Asqnewan I’m Qnimby.”

“Can 1 do anything?" Falla-lta geography, its public spirit,
A portion of the handkerchief was ,ta braDd of weather. A dejected cab ’ sprayed with snow Mrs. Qulmby’s tin-

removed and an eye which. Mr. Magee 8t °» e”d ,of pla,U°™ maculate floor’
- „„ ..__ mourning Its lonely lot. In it Mr. Ma-

ed nut at him tv* tho <rat nf eee placed the large lady and the bags. “William Hallowell Magee, the maned out at him. To the gaze of even the driver climbed to bis
T “r- Mage!> a8pf^ waa seat he spoke into the invisible ear of 

decidedly pleasing. Mr. Magee thought the
he read approval In the lone eye of „Y*U haven.t told me wh, ,ou 
btoa When the lady epoke, however, » he reminded her.
he hastily revised bis opinion. “Upper Asqnewan Falls,” she said,

“Tea,” she said, “yon can do some- ,nsn-t lt reason enough?" 
thing.^ You can go away—far, far Billy Magee looked; saw a row of 
away.” gloomy buildings that seemed to list

Mr. Magee stiffened. Thus chivalry aa Q,e wind blew, a blurred sign, men ta,” agreed Mr. Magee, “but lt 
fared in Upper Asqnewan Falla to the -UqUor and Clgara.” a street that stag- Isn’t his habit to fling his Jests into 
year 1911. gered away into the dark like a Upper Asqnewan Falls."

“1 beg your pardon,” he remarked. man who had lingered-too long at the “And—and you’re really going to”—
"Ton seemed to be In trouble, and I emporium back of the sign. Mr. Qnimby could get no further,
thought 1 might possibly be of some -Are you doomed to stay here long T I “Yes," said Mr. Magee brightly, slip- 
assistance. " | he asked. ! ping Into a rocking chair. “Yes; I’m

The girl n’™°ve<* the entire bandker- j “Come on, Mary,” cried a deep voice going" Id spenTT TTC Beit fevT ifiontto 
chief. The other eye proved to be the {rom the cab. “Get In and shot the at Baldpate ton." 
same admirable blue-a bine halfway door Vm freezing." cl06ed_*. exnostnlatod Mr Qnlm-
bet7tw ^,et8hhaH °J -her T*01-? “Jt aU dePend8’" “*d the glrL “The ton is ciosedl^Noong fellow!”
SLSfSj ™ byt-,or belng 80 Mnd and- i «ag~

** aonfmaeana<togrrnde"hsheW« The door ctoaed w,th « bang, honor it wklTr^ ârry
nisi Jd moretenthr ^hnt-VmcAlnî I tbe cab creaked wearlly away aad Mr. to take you ont on a night like this, 
yon see. and a glri simp* iSl Magee turned baCk to 0,6 wa,Un« *"* HI have to ask you to lead me up 

attractive when she cries.”
“If 1 had only been regularly Intro

duced to you and alt that,” responded 
Mr. Magee, "1 could make a very 
flattering reply." Aud a true one, he 
added to himself, for even to the faint 
flickering light of the station be found 
ample reason for rejoicing that the Mt 
of cambric was no longer agonizingly 
pressed. As yet he bid scarcely look
ed away from tier eyes; but tie was 
dimly aware that up above wisps of j 
golden heir peeped impudently from
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And I wouldn’t 
recommend no human being there—es-

"There's only one hotel,” he said.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH H. SNEYD MANAGER

1
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at the

Mr. Magee threw back his coat, and

1 OF CANADA
“I'm Magee,” he elucidated again.

VALCARTIER MILITARY CAMP Hal Bentley wrote to you about You 
got his letter, didn’t yon?"

Mr. Quimby removed his pipe and 
forgot to close the aperture as he 
stared to amazement 

“Good Lord,” he cried; “you don’t 
mean—you’ve really come? Why, we 
—we thought it was all a Joker 

“Hal Bentley has bis humorous mo-

(VALCAHTIER, QUE.)

Remittances may be made direct to officers and 
men in the Gamp through any Branch of this Bank.

Belleville Branch: F. C. Billingsley, Manager. 
PIcton Branch : W. Brown, Manager.
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Take|a[brick home with you. Plain pints 20c, quarts 4 c. 

Neapolitan or others 25c pt., 50c qt

Home-made Candy
Fresh ma-ie every day in Belleville. Strictly^pure and 

only one quality—the bebt. to Baldpate. 1 believe those were Hal 
“Well, what was she crying for?" Bentley’s Instructions—to the letter." 

Inquired the ticket agent when Mr. Mr. Qulmby towered above Mr. Ma- 
Magee stood again at his cell window, gee, a shirt sleeved statue of honest 

| “She didn’t think ' much of your American manhood. He scowled, 
town," responded Magea “She Inti-

A. W. DICKENS
Mfgr. of the Croam'Chewing Taffy and Home-made Candy

“Excuse a plain question, young 
mated that it made her heavy, of man.” he said, “but what are yon hid- 

■■■■ Ing from?”
“H m l It ain't much of a place," ad- “I'm not hiding,” said Magea “Didn’t 

mltted. the man. “though lt ain’t the Bentley explain? Well, I’ll try to, 
genera) rule, with visitors to burst into though I’m not sure you’ll understand, 
tears at/eight off It Yes, Upper As- Sit down, Mr. Qulmby. You are net 1 
ouewan Is slow, and no mistaka It take It, the sort of man to follow close-

i heart”
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